
W. T. Lawrence, Dentist, Office in McCrossen Block Corner, Third and Scott Sts.

Summer Clearing Sale of

Made-Up Goods
AT rETTTPSOJSPiS.

Until July 4th we offer the balance of
our Spring Jackets, Capes and Wool Dress
Skirts at 25 per cent. Discount.

Every SIO.OO Garment at $7.50
“ 800 “ “ 6.00

5.00 “ “ 3.75
“ 4.00 “ “ 3.00

ONE FOURTH OFF.
Remember this applies to every price

garment, and as the stock is not large an
early selection will be advisable.

J. W. HQDSON SON,
509 THIRD STREET.

The finest ice cream soda in the land
Young’s.

L. K. Spencer, M. 1)., office in Mc-
Crossen block opposite the Post Ollice.

The iron work for the new brew
house of the Mathie Brewing Cos. is on
the grounds.

A number of Wausau people are in

attendance at the Carnival, at Milwau-
kee, this week.

The Beilis House is receiving a coat
of paint on its exterior, which will im-
prove its appearance greatly.

All wool men’s suits in light colors,
worth SB, $1) and $lO, during our special
sale $5.75. Golden Eagle.

Anew plank sidewalk was laid today
in front of 11. Bauman's double front
hard warstore on I'ldrd street.

The front of C. F. Dunbar & Co’s
jewelry store, on Third street, is re-

ceiving anew eo.it of paint today.
Sunday evening services have been

discontinued in the Episcopal church
for the summer. See church notice.

Dr. A. W. Trevitt is making arrange-
ments for the laying of a cement walk
in front of his residence on Franklin
street.

To show you we carry shoes we will
sell to July sth any $5 shoe in black and
tan for 3.98, any $3.50 shoe for 2.98, any
$2.50 shoe for 1.98 at Weinfeld’s.

James Montgomery is having a
cement walk laid around his residence
premises, on Franklin street. New
steps leading onto the front porch, will
also be built.

An enjoyable church entertainment
was held in the basement of St. Paul’s
church ou Friday evening, at which i
time an extensive musical and recita-
tion program was given. A large
audience was present and the program
was thoroughly enjoyed.

There’s no beauty in all the land,
Thatcan with her face compare,
Her lips are red, her eyes bright,
She takes Rocky Mountain Tea at

night.
Ask your druggist, W. \V. Albers.

A national service will be held at the
Methodist church next Sunday evening
at 7:45. The music will be a special
feature. The republican national con-
vention and Bryan’s visit to t\ ausau
will receive attention. A cordial invi-
tation to the public. No assurance of
cool weather, but a breezy time is
expected.

W. H. GOWAN. C. E.

Deputy Cos. Surveyor,
Wausau, Maratnon Cos., Wis.

All orders left with Cos. Clerk at court
house, will receive prompt attention.

Ideal SummerResort
The most beautiful place in all

Northern Wisconsin is

PL.UM LAKE
Thirteen mile* abov* Mtnocqo*. It is lxwiutL
fnl Uk>, uo4udf to on* mile wale end aboal
6t* mile* ton*. with beepnfnl wlmh
It hns iin ootlot which connect* it with Bts at.
German, which is foor mitre south. 8t Lake,
a beautiful resort, is ontsha)f mile from the
north line; then there are many other lak.ee,
close by.

_
.

„
. . .

The takes are filled with fish of all kinds;
especially do the mnsoallonse abound in plenty.

On Plum Lake there is only one reeort and that
is owned by O. W. SAYNER.

Terms are very reasonable for finale persiias.

and special low rate# will be made for families
or partiee of pleasure seekers. Mr. Sayuer has
plenty of tine boat* and everythin* necessary
For the ■■omfort of all who may visit bis resort.

03 YOU WANT A WEEKS VACATION?
Where yon can roam in the dense forests, catch
fish and ride on beautiful lake*?

if so. *o to Plum Lake. Addrees
O. W. SAYNER.

Vila* county. Say nor, Wis,

Arthur Yale is very sick with pneu-
monia at his home in Mihvauke e.

Miss Marie Johnson went down to
Milwaukee this morning to attend the
Carnival.

Mrs. J. 11. Nutter has been very sick
for the past four weeks, but is now con-
valescing.

l)r. Turbin, the eminent German Spe-
cialist and surgeon, will be at Beilis
House, July 17th.

Ernestine Kolbe, of the town of Wes-
ton, died yesterday aged eight years.
'The funeral will be held in this city to-
morrow.

Rev. Jas. Wilson, of Merrill, will
occupy the pulpit of the Presbyterian
church next Sunday, both morning and
evening.

Boys and children’s clothing, $5 suits
3.!8, $3.50 suits for 2.98, $2.50 suits at
1.98 at Weinfeld’s.

Edna Bleise, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Bleise of the town of Texas,
died yesterday morning, aged 13 years.
The funeral will occur tomorrow after-
noon in the above named town.

Dan Ford departed Saturday evening
for Milwaukee, where he will meet the
young lady of his choice and be united
in marriage. Dan is coachman for
Lamar Sexmith and is well known by
all the boys.

In passing O. C. Callies’ display win-
dow one notices a large American Hag,
to which is pinned a placard bearing
these words “These Colors Don’t
Run.” Surrounding-the llag are paint
pails containing differently colored
liquids, and the display is thus made
very suggestive.

Rufus I*. Rawson and Margaret
Kapinsky will be united in marriage
tomorrow afternoon at three o’clock,
at the home of the bride’s parents, Rev.
W. O. Carrier officiating. James Terry,
tit Baraboo, will be groomsman and
Miss Katie Kapinsky will act as brides-
maid. Mr. liawsou is a brakeman on
the St. Paul railroad.

The Flints, hypnotists, entertained
fair-sized audiences in Alexander The-
atre every evening last week. They
are, truly, mirth provokers, and the
audience each evening was convulsed
with laughter. A large audience greet-
ed the hypnotists at Columbia Theatre
on Sunday evening, at which time a
satisfactory performance was given.

The members of the Liedcrkrauz and
Kiohenkranz returned from the Saen-
gerfest at Green Bay, early yesterday
morning. The only thing that marred
the enjoyment of the occasion was the
wreck of the excursion train near l>e
Pore. On the way to Green Bay, the
singers bought up all edibles they could

| get hold of in a small town nearDe Pore
j and did not get a good square meal uu-

! til their destination was reached ou Fri-
day evening.

, All wool men's suits in light colors,
worth SB, $9 and $lO, during our special
sale $3.75. Golden Eagle.

The marriage of Walter Billington
and Miss Lulu Lernke will occur at the
home of the young lady's father.
Mr. H. G. Lemke. on Washington
street, Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
Rev. W. O. Carrier officiating. Ernest
Legg will act as groomsman and a sis \
ter of the bride will be bridesmaid. J
Following the ceremony, the young
people will depart for Waupaca, near,
which place they will visit with rela- j
fives of Mr. Billington. They will then j
return and make their home in this city, j
Both are well known aud oopular. and
the groom is a brakeman on the C. M.
& St. P. Uy.

The corner stone of the new German
j Methodist church, corner of Sixth and

i Jefferson streets, was laid Sunday]
] afternoon at 3 o’clock. About eight

! German ministers took part in the pro-
gram. and the English pastors were
represented by Revs. F. A. Pease, W.
|O. Carrier and A. Fawcett, who each
, spoke for a few minutes. A large

j crowd of people was present to witness
■ the ceremonies, although the weather

j was very warm. The new temple of
Worship was much needed, and its pas-
tor, Rev H. F. Mueller, is to be con-
gratulated upon briuging tbe matter to
a successful issue.

To show you we carry shoes we will
sell to July sth any $5 shoe in black
and tan 8.98, and $3.50 shoe for 2.98,
any $2.50 shoe for 1.98at Weinfeld’s.

There were 311 graduates from the
State University at Madison this year.
Class day was held last Tuesday, and
the graduates recieved diplomas on
Thursday. Several of the Wausau boys
will graduate from the University next
year.

Sunday was a big day at St. Mary’s
Catholic church, at which time Bishop
Messmer, of Green Bay, confirmed a
class of upwards of two hundred young
people. Special sen ices were also cele-
brated during the day, and hundreds of
people attended them.

Harry Sutherland will hereafter give
his whole time and attention to Alexan-
der Theatre, as his lease on the Coluin-

t bia has reached its close. He has given
a good line of attractions in the Colum-
bia, and will undoubtedly make a good
reputation for the Alexander.

The copious rains of last week did
many thousand dollars worth of good,
but have been followed by a hot spell
that has made everything fairly sim-
mer. The thermometer left its mark in
the nineties on Sunday, and yesterday
it registered ninety-six in the shade.

All wool men’s suits in light colors,
worth SB, $9 and $lO, during our special
sale $5.75. Golden Eagle.

Miss Cora L. Crowe, who has been a
member of the Wausau High School
faculty, has received a call from Law-
rence University at Appleton, as assist-
ant teacher of science and registrar of
faculty. She willl be greatly missed
from the High School, where she has
been a very efficient teacher.

Invitations have been received in the
city for the wedding of Mr. Alex. Wein-
feld, of Faribault, Minn., to Miss Celina
M. Grossman, of New Orleans, La.
The ceremony will take place on the
afternoon of July Bth. Chas. Weinfeld,
of this city will attend the wedding,
leaving here July 3d.

The annual appointment of non-
commissioned officers for Company G,
has been made known by Capt. H. J.
Abraham. They are as follows : first
sergeant, C. Goerling; quartermaster-
sergeant, Robt. Kummerow; sergeants,
Emil Braatz, Otto Haase, Ernest Grabn
and Bentley Vaughn; corporals, Wm.
Johnson, Albert Sternke,Oscar Zeimer,
Carl Werlieim, Ben Harding and Irvin
Swett.

Next week Wednesday is July 4th,
and Wausau will entertain many visi-
tors on that day. The bicycle road
race over the Kell}* course will take
place at 10 o’clock in the morning, and
in the afternoon interesting horse races
will occur at the fair grounds. The
prizes for the road race are now on dis-
play iu Dunbar i Co's display window,
and all are first class and better than
ever offered before. It is hoped that
the weather will be favorable, sis Gov.
Scofield will also speak.

lee cream at Young's; by the dish at
his ice cream parlor or by the quart or
half gallou iu bricks, any color or
flavor.

Then was a collision on Third street
ou Friday evening, following the close
of the baud concert, in which the rigs
of Dr. Trevitt and Rufus Mansou
figured. In attempting to pass through
a small opening between a line of car-
riages. the twocarriages became locked
aud Mr. and Mrs. Trevitt were thrown
out upon tbe pavement, the latter hav-
ing her face quite bad.ly bruised and
cut. The carriages were damaged
somewhat, but luckily their occupants
escaped serious injury.

The annual supper picnic of the
I Presbyterian church will be held at the
! fair-grounds tomorrow afternoon, at
! which time the congregation and Sun-
day School will join in preparing an
outing and supper that will be much
enjoyed by all. The children are all

■ requested to bring cups, and 'busses
I will be at the church from half-past one

' until two o'clock to transport those who
wish to go in that manner. The com-
mittee on sports has prepared a pro-
gram that will make the afternoon a
very lively one. and the supper follow-
ing will be complete and satisfying.

A PROFITABLE MEETING.
The Summer Convention of the State

Horticultural Society Held Here
on Wednesday and Thurs-

day.—Society Adopts
Resolutions.

Thesummer meeting of the Wiscon-
sin State Horticultural Society was
held in Wausau on Wednesday and
Thursday, and although the attendance
w’as not large, evex-j'section of the state
was represented. The sessions were
started f.t nine o’clock Wednesday
morning, in the court room of the
Court Hou-se, at which time an hour
was spent in getting acquainted, and
following that Hon. Neal Brown de-
livered ti e address of welcome. In it
he gave soxu a interesting remarks about
tree planting and culture, aud also
spoke in a humorous vein of the trial
orchard situated on the farm of Senator
A. L. Kreutzer. He suggested the
stalling of a cider mill there, and inti-
mated that, with mint julips raised on
the farm, it would be a great thing for
this community. Mr. Brown’s address
was very instructive and entertaining,
and the response to it was made by the
president of the society, Franklin John-
son, of Baraboo. Quite a number of
citizens and newspaper [men were pres-
ent at the morning session and the
program was a very profitable one.

The decorations in the court room
were very pretty, there being potted
plants, cut flowers, palms anil ferns
tastefully arranged at the president’s
desk and on either side of it. At the
Wednesday afternoon session the sub-
ject of tree fruits and tree planting was
taken up and thoroughly discussed,
during which time judges were busily
engaged in testing the meri’s of the
different vai’ieties of strawberries, of
which there was a large number on
display. Some of the very best straw-
berries in the country are raised in
Wisconsin, and those shown in the
Court House on Wednesday v.-ere as
line as the finest. Several kinds of
vegetables were also to be seen on dis-
play tables, and in the southeast corner
of the room was a bower of roses and
cut flowers. At the close of the after-
noon session, the society was invited
up to Neal Brown’s residence, on Frank-
lin street, where an informal reception
was held and themembers of the society
were shown the beautiful arrangement
of trees, shrubs and flowers on the
grounds surrounding the home. Many
ladies were present, and an enjoyable
time was had by all present.

The Wednesday evening session was
an especially interesting one, and the
occasion was enlivened with music by
Cone’s orchestra. An address, entitled
“Influence of Trees and Flowers,”
which was to have been given by Miss
Rosalia Bohrer of this city, had
to be omitted because of that lady’s
detention at home by sickness. Other
entertaining and profitable topics were
taken up and ample timefora thorough
discussion was given for each.

There was a downpour of rain on
Thursday morning, which was on the
program as “Trial Orchard Day,” hut
that was not allowed to greatly inter-
fere with the day’s exercises. Carriag-
es were secured and the drive to the
Trial Orchard was made, at which
place the business session of the society
was held indoors, everything having
been made comfortable for the guests
by the host, A. L. Kreutzer. At noon
the weather had sufficiently cleared to
allow of tables being spread in the
grove, and a splendid dinner was
served whose variety was as broad as
the market itself. Following the ex-
cellent dinner, every portion of the
orchard was explored and the trees
found to be in a healthy and thriving
condition. Everyone was well pleased
with the fine showing made by the
orchard, which h:fs shown also that
fruit culture is to be an important in-
dustry in Marathon county before
many years have passed.

The next annual meeting of the State
Horticultural Society will probably be
held at Oshkosh, as a very urgent invi-
tation to do so has been received from
representative men of that city. The
prizes given for displays of fruits, vege-
tables and flowers here were many,
and most of them were given for the
line displays of strawberries.

Through its committee onresolutions,
the society unanimously adopted the
following report:

First, we appreciate the efforts of the
committee having the matter in charge
in providing the beautiful Court House
of Marathon county for our meeting,
and for the spirit of good will anil
hearty welcome as manifested to the
members of this society by prominent
citizens of Wausau at this our sum-
mer convention.

Second, our thanks are hereby ex-

Eressed to Senator A. L. Kreutzer for
is interest iu the horticulture of our

state, in the purchase and care of the
farm on vvnich our trial orchard is
located, and also in providing hospitali-
ty and means of conveyance for mem-
bers and visitors to visit the orchard at
the time of our convention.

Third, we most heartily thank the
orchestra bandfor their music so beau-
tifully rendered at our evening meeting.

Fourth, we as individual members
wish to thank the Hon. Neal Brown for
the pleasure imparted in visiting the
grounds at his noifae, where art has
planted so much of nature's charm to a
city home, demonstrating in this in-
stance at least a true son of a noble
site.

NOTICE.
Parties holding Excursion tickets to

Green Bay and return purchased for
the Sunday Excursion by presenting
the tickets at Passenger Station in

have their money refunded.
D. McNaughton, Agt.

THE CENSUS.
The enumerators have finished their

work of taking the census of our city.
From all we can learn we do not think
the population of Wausau will be much
over 12.000. While this is a gain of
about 83 per cent over 1890. it will be a
disappointment to many who expected
that the census would show fully 14,000.
There is no doubt but what Wausau
will continue io hold its position as the
largest city in the Wisconsin River Val-
ley.

THE WAUSAU PHARMACY.
The public is invited to call upon

Wilterding fc Stephanv, conductors of
| the Wausau Pharmacy in the Paff block,
on Third street. The gentlemen are
both experienced pharmacists, and
carry a full line of drugs and drug sup-
plies. Prescriptions carefully com-
pounded.

——
' "•

Boys and children's clothing, $5 suits
3.98, $3.50 suit for 2.98, $2.50 suit at 1.98
at Weinfeld's.

CONCERT AND DANCE.
Dana’s Band Entertained Our Citizens

on Friday Evening.—Dance
in Armory Hall.

Wausau was truly served with the
richest delecaciis on Friday evening,
with a feast of soul on the Court House
square, furnished by Dana's Third
Regiment Band, and a feast of i*easou

at the St. Paul depot, furnished bj’ W.
J. Bryau. But it was unfortunate that
the band had come the same night as
the Bryau demonstration, for the
vicinity of the square was rather va-
cant appearing between eight and nine
o’clock, when the thousands of people
were at the depot. Dana had been at
West Superior with his band, of 28 men,
playing it an encampment of old
soldiers, and stopped oft" here to give
an open air concert at the solicitation
of a large number of our citizens. The
musical selections rendered between
eight o’clock and half-past nine, were
of a wide scope aud variety of compo-
sition. The time seemed to be perfect
and liarmouy filled the air, and it was
shown conclusively that Dana as a
leader had still the same power with
his baton and cornet as of old.

At the close of the concert, the mem-
bers of the band who played in the
orchestra repaired to Armory hall,
where a dance was given under the
auspices of the Elks. Dancing com-
menced at 10 o’clock and “Home, Sweet
Home” was not rendered until one
o’clock. Many of the older folks were
present who did not dance, but about
sixty couples of those younger occupied
the floor. It was a very enjoyable
affair. The band departed for Mari-
nette at 2 o’clock in the morning.

There is no reason why Wausau can-
not have as good a band as the Third
Regiment Band, if it were backed up
financially. Mr. Cone does not receive
any compensation from our citizens,
while Mr. Dana receives SI2OO per year
from the citizens of Marinette. There
the business men employ band mem-
bers and allow them a lay off at times
when needed to till their places in the
band; here there are only one or two
business concerns that will employ
such men and allow them a lay off at
necessary times. There the citizens
keep and hire but one band; here the
citizens keep no band and even go so
far as to hire outside, one-horse affairs
for dances when there is a good band
right in their midst. There is food for
thought in the above.

TRAINING SCHOOL
Commencement Exercises on the

Evening of June 29th.

The commencement exercises of the
first graduating class of the Marathon
County Training School for Teachers
will be held in the Auditorium of the
High School, on Friday evening, June
29th. Everyone, except children unac-
companied by their parents, is most
cordially invited to attend aud a full
house is earnestly desired. There will
he no charge for admission and no re-
served seats, except a few in the mid-
dle row, at the front, for the graduating
class and their friends. It is said that
there is an impression abroad that at-
tendance was to be by special invita-
tion. If so, it is not true. The pro-
grams were expensive and means lim-
ited, lienee only a comparatively small
number could be procured. A good
portion of these were necessarily sent
abroad in the usual lino of courtesy
and the remainder., after reserving a
few for the teachers, were distributed
uniformly to the members of the gradu-
ating class who sent them to their im-
mediate friends and acquaintances.
There is therefore no warrant for the
impression, if such a one exists, and no
ground for misunderstanding. A per-
sonal invitation is hereby extended to
everyone.

BAPTIST MEETING.

The forty-third annual meeting of the
Central Wisconsin Baptist Association
begins this evening in the Fjrst Baptist
church of this city. This association is
composed of eighteen churches, and it
is expected that 1?5 delegates and visit-
ors will be here. The meetings will
continue until Thursday evening. A
very fine program has been prepared,
and an invitation is extended to all of
our citizens to come to any or all of
the services. This evening the intro-
ductory sermon will be given by liev.
N. F. Clark, of Stevens Point; Wednes-
day forenoon, opening exercises, elec-
tion of officers and annual 3ermon by
Rev. H. F. Procter, of Waupaca; Wed-
nesday afternoon, addresses by Rev.
Dr. Thomas and Rev. Dr. Lonnsbm-y,
of Chicago, 111.; Revs. E. B. Edmunds,
H. J. Vosburgh, E. M. Stephenson, D.
W. Hulburt, and others. In the even-
ing a public service of interest will be
held, at which, among other speakers,
C. B. Bird of this city will give an
address. On Thursday, at nine o’clock
and during the forenoon, papers will
be read on various subjects, followed
by discussions. In the afternoon the
Woman’s Missionary Society and the
Associational B. V. P. U. will occupy
the time.

s9^9B
Suit sale ! Any suit or spring overcoat
in our store until July sth, for $9.1*8.
This means our $12.50, 813.50, $15.00

and SIB.OO suits and overcoats. Noth-
ing excepted, all blacks included, at
Weinfeld’s, the big clothing house.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Last week. John Dern, foreman of

this office, visited in Oshkosh, Appleton
and Kaukauna. and on Sunday got
aboard the Fond du Lac excursion
train, at Kaukauna, which was later
wrecked, intending to ride on it to
Green Bay to attend the Saengerfest,

I but he was asked by the brakeman on
j the train to get off as there was

I hardly standing room and wait for the
next train, which was the regular pas-

| senger and only twenty minutes behind
the ill-fated excursion train. He is now-
glad that he did so. as he might have
beeu among those killed or injured.
John boarded the next train and
reached the scene of the wreck about
one hour after it occurred, and -aw
nearly all the dead and wounded that
were taken out, three or four of the
living still being fastened, and who had

i to wait until nearly the whole side of
j the car was chopped out before they
j could lie extricated.

AH wool men’s suits in light colors,
worth SB, #9 and $lO, during our special
sale *5.75. Golden Eagle.

BACCALAUREATE SERVICES.
Rev. Fawcett Speaks to Training

School Graduates.—Graduating
Exercises Friday Evening.

The first baccalaureate address to
graduates of the Marathon Training
School was given in the Presbyterian
church on Sunday evening, the speaker
for the occasion being Rev. A. Fawcett,
of the Baptist church. The service was
a union one, the Methodists, Baptists
aiul Presbyterians combining. Prof.
O. E. Wells presided at the service,
and the musical program was furnished
by the Training School chorus, which
was stationed in the balcony of the
large auditorium, as were also the
graduates. The scriptures were read
by Rev. W. O. Carrier, following which
Rev. F. A. Pease led in prayer. Prof.
Wells then introduced Rev. Fawcett,
who selected as his text Ist Cor. 3-14 :

“If any man’s work abide which
he has built thereupon, he shall re-
ceive a reward.”
The address was filled with much

food for thought, especially applicable
to the twenty-three graduates. The
speaker said that the time had gone by
when intellectuality would alone tide a
man successfully through life; he must
possess moral stamina, true manhood,
definite purpose, sympathetic thought
for others, and a desire to elevate the
world about him. The work of the
preacher and teacher go hand in hand;
both seek to elevate the young, espec-
ially, for in the young rests the future
of the church and of the nation. The
woek of the teacher is to mould and
shape young minds, aud to train their
susceptibilities to grasp and retain
truths which will aid them in solving
the problems of life. It is a grand
mission, and should lie realized by
every teacher. If they work aright,
putting their whole soul in their labors,
they shall surely receive a reward, and
the results of their faithfulness shall
abide forever. Rev. Fawcett was
anxious that every graduate of the first
class to issue from the Marathon ex-
periment, should acquit himself hon-
orably and that Wausau could look
back with pride to that first class of
twenty-three, and say that they had
successfully inaugurated a system of
education that had spLead throughout
the country as the years passed by. The
speaker paid a fine tribute to the effie-.
iency of the public schools of America,
and prayed that they might expand anil
become even more efficient, meeting
demand with supply and being ever up
to a high standard of ideality and per-
fection.

A large audience was present to listen
to the address, and all were much
pleased win the services. Three tine
selections were rendered during the
evening by the Training School chorus,
entitled “Heavenly Concord,” “Father
Take My Hand and Lead Me” and
“Over the Stars.”

The graduation exorcises of the
Training School will be held in the
High School Assembly hall, next Friday
evening, June 20th, beginning at eight
o’clock. No admission will be charged,
but children unaccompanied by-their
parents will not be allowed to enter.
The program prepared will be a very
interesting one, and every one is urged
to be present to enjoy it. Many invita-
tions have been sent throughout the
county, and country people interested
in the Marathon plan are making ar-
rangements to attend the exercises.
There are twenty-three graduates, and
their names were published in last
week’s issue of the Pilot.

NOTICE TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.
Sealed proposals for the construction

of a combination bridge across the
! slough between Clarke Island and the

j Barker & Stewart Island, in th*- city of
I Wausau, Wisconsin, will t s received
until 4 o’clock p. m., June

> 27th, IS* iQ. The iron works from
| the Washington street bridge will be

| used 'D the construction ot the new
j bridge, which includes all iron work,

S except the cylinder piers. Plans and
specifications may be seen at the office

jof the city engineer in tin City Hall.
I All bids should be addressed to Frank
'Ross, chairman of street and bridge

I committee, and endorsed, “Bids for
Bridge.” All bids must be accompan-

j ied by a certified check for §IOO. The
i bids will be opened by the street and
bridge committee at 7 o’clock p. m.,

• June 27th. The com mitee reserves the
j right to reject any or ail bids.

By order of the street and bridge
I committee. jI2-3w

A burning slab pile at Dunbar’s old
, dumping grounds, on the w-e-t sde,

called out the lire department at 12 15
j o'clock today. The flames were soon
[ extinguished.

. . NEW . .

i

Carpets'
Received Daily at Heinemann's.

Choicest Patterns and
Colorings in

Moquetts, Axminsters, Velvets,
all Wool Ingrains, 3-ply

Stair Carpets,

| PLAIN AND...
\ FANCY EDDS, ETC.

N. HEINEMANN.

COURT HOUSE NOTES.
Picked up by Our Reporter Since the

Last Issue of the Pilot.

PROBATE COURT.
In re guardianship of Jos. P. Jog-

gerst. Guardian's account filed.
In re Otto Gottsehalk (minor). Per-

mit to obtain employment issued.
In re Christ. Bull, deceased. Final

account of administrator filed.
In re Wm. Kutchenreiter, deceased.

Notice of sale of real estate filed.
In re F. W. Steidtman, deceased.

Certificate of probate, etc., issued.
In re Petef Schmitz, deceased. Order

approving guardian, etc., issued.
In re John F. Sawyer, deceased. Pe-

tition for administration, etc., filed.
In re George Zwick, deceased. Peti-

tion for probate of will, etc., filed.
In re Carl Schultz (insane). Notice of

transfer to Marathon county insane
asylum filed.

In re Gott. Popp, deceased. Certifi-
cate of probate, etc., issued.

In i*e Henry McLean, deceased. Cer-
tificate of probate, etc., issued.

In re Geo. Feiner, et. al., minors.
Guardian’s account, etc., filed.

In re Ellen T. Collins, deceased.
Proof of publication, etc., filed.

In re Arthur N. Johnson, Jr., et. al.,
minors. Receipt of general guardian,
etc., filed.

In re Marie Cuenat. Application for
writ of habeas corpus tiled.

In re Fred Dobbert, deceased. Gen-
eral inventory, etc., filed.

In re August Krohn, deceased. Gen-
eral inventory, etc., tiled.

In re Carl Jahnke, deceased. Peti-
tion for probate, etc., filed.

In re Margaret E. St. Austin, de-
ceased. Notice of hearing, etc., issued.

In re Anton Byshinsky (minor). Guar-
dian’s account iiled.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Wm. Furst to Martha Hintelinan,

both of town of Easton.
James Lynn, of town Texas, to Paul-

ina Neff, town of StettA
Willie Hase to Mar IP . Damrow, both

of town of Wausau.
Rudolph Gallistel, of town of Halsey,

to Anna Wilezek, of town of Holton.
Rufus P. Rawson, of Juneau county,

to Margaret Kapinsky, of this city.
John Fellbaum, of town of Rib Falls,

to Bertha Werner, of town of Stettin.
Fred Fickcn, of Howard Lake, Minn.,

to Ida Ludwig, of town ofRib Falls.
Wm. Lowderville lo Clara Burgoine,

lx>th of the town of Texas.
Paul Krause to Ida Gcrnetzy, both of

this city.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
mosinee.

Frank Allen had his left thumb
crushed by a cylinder on a planer last
week, splitting the bone above the last
joint.

Henry Vashereau, of Port Edwards,
spent Sunday with his parents in this
village.

There will be no services next Sunday
in the M. E. church, owing to the ab-
sence of the pastor.

The base ball game broke up in a
row Sunday, between the Schofield
Juniors and Mosinee Stars. The score
was 19-4 in the third inning, in favor of
Mosinee.

Adolf Pasha who was itlbbrf bj
Will’amJriliondro last Tuesday is not
much better and it is feared the wound
is fatal.

Mrs. (’has. Biair. of Minoequa, was a
visitor of this village last Friday and
Saturday.

Steven Warren, of Hartlaod, was a
guest of his sister. Mrs. Chas. Biair, of
Minoequa, the past two weeks return-
ing home Saturday. Mr. Warren visi*
ted with his friends in this village on
his way home.

A large crowd was over to the depot
to hear Bryan talk last Friday.

$9.98
(Suit sale ! Any suit or spring orercoftjr
in our store until July 3th, for 10.98.
This means our $12.50, $13.50; $15.00
and llx.oo suits andvovercoats Noth-
ing excepted, all blacks included, at

| Weinfeld’a, the big clothing house.

| The Y. M. C. A. is negotiating to
! secure a physical director for next win-
iter.

James Sampson, Samuel Grover and
Will Briery camped out above the paper
mill on Saturday and Sunday and
caught nine line fish, both pike and
pickerel. The boys say that some finny
monster up there eats hooks with a
relish and then breaks the line by twist-
ing it several times around one of the
piles in the river. They think it is a
monster cel, and are going to make a
desperate effort to capture it with pike
poles, cant hooks and well hooks.

There is a special sale of Paris green
at Callies’ this week, and anyone in
need of that article should call at his
store and take advantage of low
prices.

’Varsity and Freshmen crews from
the State University at Madison will
row against crack eastern eights on the
Hudson river, at Poughkeepsie, on Sat-
urday, June B°th. The Wisconsin boys
will be pitted against Pennsylvania,
Cornell, Columbia, Syracuse and
Georgetown, and the course to be row-
ed will be four miles in length. In last
year’s race Pennsylvania won over the
Badgers by a boat’s half-length, but the
Wisconsin boys except to carry off the
honors in this race.

A class party to the High School
graduates of 1900, was given by Miss
Beatrice Zimmermanu on Thursday
evening, at her home on Grand avenue.
Miss Zimmermann is a member of the
class, and entertained her classmates
in a delightful manner. Progressive
games were played, and prizes for the
highest scores were secured by Mis.*
Marion Ryan and James Silverthorn.
Singing was indulged in during the
evening, and vigorous conversation
served to fill in the idle moments.

The death of Carl Laatsch, who lias
been a resident of Wausau for the past
thirty years, occurred at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Ferdinand Kiek-
busch, on Wednesday morning. His
wife passed away in 1802, and the old
gentleman was. 87 years of age at the
time of his death. Deceased is survived
by six children; Mrs. i-eruiiiand Kick-
buseh, of this city; Mrs. Herman Yates,
Mrs. Albert Yates, Otto and Fred
Laatsch, all of the town of Stettin, and
Mrs. Smith who lives in Germany.
The funeral was heldfrom St. Stephen’s
church on Friday afternoon.

fjWO [DEALS
FRJCES ARE RIGHT

fHSF
SOLD ONLY AT

LEVENH/IQEN’S,
RAMBLERS,

Heaiparters £^|NTS’

FOi--* CLIPPERS,
ACME,

and several others.

Repair Slop Livery
612 Third Street.
Telephone 285,


